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What do you want to achieve by implementing the project? What are the objectives of your 
project? What results and impacts do you expect to achieve? 
 
Through the project implementation we want to create better living conditions in the small towns, 
providing access to better education, non-formal education and youth work, availability of 
information related to ecological issues and ways to reduce the ecological footprint on the local 
level, access to cultural events with European level quality, alongside with preservation of the 
skills, traditions and customs of the local community. Enriching the local cultural life, the project 
will also create opportunities for new jobs, attract new people to visit and live in the town of 
Shipka. The project also has the ambition to create a model, which could be implemented in other 
small towns. The project also assists in improving the skills and capacity of the participating 
organisations to organize events, community work, ecological education and cooperation. The 
personal and professional development of the young people involved (volunteers and local 
people) is assisted through the project through the development of European self-consciousness 
in the volunteers, young people and the other target groups. The aim of the project is through 
volunteer work, solidarity and community work to create change for beter care for the 
environment, people and sharing the surplus. 
The concrete planned results are weekly events with children and youth, monthly film 
projections, art gallery and museum events, organized craftsmen workshops, educational 
activitues, online an printed content for the Shipka Ethnographic museum , the Shipka Art Gallery, 
authentic crafts, educational route and proposed protected territory "On the footsteps of Felix 
Vogely", upgraded content of the web sites www.shipka.info and www.omind.org, educational 
campaign for reduction of waste, created network of organisations working on reduction of 
waste, reduction of the quantity of waste in Shipka, creation of new demonstration zone in the 
green parts of the town and improved outlook of the existing demonstration gardens, 
complementary events aimed at making the place and project results more visible, sharing the 
skills of the local community and enriching the local cultural life. 
 
What activities do you plan to implement? What is the number and profile of the participants 
involved? What will be the volunteers doing during their activity? 
 
The project activities are divided into two main circles: Activity A1 - Ecology and Education, and 
Activity A2 - Culture and Local Development. In the framework of these are included organization 
of cultural, educational and environmental events aimed at the different project target groups: 



children, young people and people over 21 years. The project involves 5 volunteers from 
Germany, France, Portugal, the Czech Republic and Spain, people with diverse backgrounds, skills 
and interests related to environmental protection, working with young people, education, culture 
and arts, foreign languages, computer skills and others. The activities are organized in a way that 
initially the volunteers acquire the necessary skills through training, and then apply what has been 
learned in their work with the community. The activities include training and application of 
alternative educational methods in youth work, activities aimed at the development, 
maintenance and publicizing the educational trail "Ïn the footsteps of Felix Vogely", organisation 
of walks and lectures in foreign language focused on the ecosystem benefits of the forest, 
activities for building a network of local, national and international organisations for running an 
educational campaign for reduction of the ecological footprint, separation of waste, activities 
related to reduction of waste, activities aimed at development and maintenance of 
demonstrational permaculture gardens, organisation of weekly events for young people on the 
project topics, presented with the help of music and arts, provision of information on EU 
programs for youth, monthly cinema projections of European and Bulgarian films, 
development of the educational game "Discover wealth" as a tool for social entrepreneurship, 
creative presentation of the museum objects in an online environment, creation of educational 
programs and events aimed at creating interest towards the museum through tourism with 
participation, learning authentic crafts such as soap making, embroidery, loom work, rose oil 
making, assistance to the organisation of funding campaign for the rebuilding of the old 
community center building, creation of online content and work with social networks for making 
public the project activities in related web sites as well as at omind.org and www.shipka.info 
 
How are you going to manage the project, who will be your partners and how will you 
effectively cooperate with them?  
For the effective project management, volunteer activity agreements will be signed with the 
partner organizations and volunteers, which will outline the responsibilities and roles of the 
hosting, sending organization and the volunteers themselves. The project is planned in 
cooperation with 5 international partners and 7 local partners. These are Maison del'Europe from 
France, Politischer Jugendring Dresden e.V. from Germany, Associação Spin from Portugal, 
Association "Building bridges" from Spain, Association INEX from Czech Republic, as well as the 
local partners -Community Center "Svetlina - 1861", Shipka, Association "Vortex", Kazanlak., 
Community Center "Future Now", Balkan Ecology Project, Shipka, Climbing and Tourist Club, 
Kazanlak, Tourist club "Eagles nest", Kazanlak. The communication with partners is carried out on 
a regular basis, distributing between the parties the responsibilities related to training volunteers, 
working with volunteers in the host country, publicizing project results and integrating volunteers 
back into the home country. Volunteers will be continually assisted in their activities and 
adaptation to the new environment through the use of dedicated learning Plan and Youthpass, 
mentoring meetings and preliminary, middle, end and regular evaluation and communication 
with the various project leaders and teams to maintain their motivation and meet their needs and 
interests in each moment. 

http://www.shipka.info/

